A Small Act Yields Generous Rewards

By naming Drew a beneficiary of her estate—an easy and powerful gesture of generosity—Joan Steiner left Drew a transformative $2 million planned gift.

The daughter of an Oberlin College professor, Joan Steiner gave 30 years of her life to Drew as a beloved teacher and respected scholar of modern and contemporary British literature. Shortly after arriving at Drew in 1968, Joan developed some of Drew’s earliest courses on African-American literature, then an emerging field of study.

For more information on planned gifts, contact David Terdiman C’99, 973.408.3899 or dterdiman@drew.edu.

September 2014. She still resides in Stuart, Florida, but returns to Green Vond, New Jersey, in the summer, where both her son and daughter live nearby. She plays golf, bridge and mahjong and belongs to two book clubs.

Last fall she went on a cruise to ports in Italy, France and Spain. Ruth exercises daily to “keep fit for two grandchildren, aged 6 and 7.” This past summer she took an art lesson.

Non-Lawyers Dressly says her life in Vernon, Connecticut, is “same as.” She enjoys singing in a choir, taking piano lessons, playing bridge and continuing with her part-time job as a recorder at the Superior Court. Recently she enjoyed a weeklong visit with her granddaughter, a student at Embry Riddle Aeronautical University in Daytona Beach, Florida.

Richard “Hoppy” Hammond and his wife, Marilyn, traveled with a group to Lima and on to Cuzco, Peru, to work for two weeks on a construction project at a Cuzco Methodist church. Cuzco is about 14,000 feet in elevation, hence, “breathless” was his description of their time there. They tore down an old adobe kitchen and built a new, outdoor kitchen in its place. They all attended a four-hour Sunday service (Dick said he’d never again complain about an overflowing Methodist service back home). “Seeing Machu Picchu,” he said, “should be on everyone’s bucket list.”

Pat (Garman) Koepke is glad to be in Vero Beach, Florida, with the benefits of an ocean breeze. She planned a visit across the state to Sarasota, where her nephew from Long Island was vacationing. She continues her regular volunteer work with the Humane Society. Charles Gross and his wife, Judy, live in Vero Beach, Florida, but returns to Green Vond, New Jersey, in the summer, where both her son and daughter live nearby. She plays golf, bridge and mahjong and belongs to two book clubs.
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the new elementary school the choir members attend. At the setting of the cornerstone, Ingrid gave a talk to raise a bit of the top of the time capsule. The main auditorium will be named “Ingrid Lang” in honor of Ingrid taught German in two high schools in Ohio for 22 years and is now a poliologist. They have traveled to Germany 19 times on the Queen Mary and will be making their 20th trip in November to celebrate Ingrid’s 82nd birthday. They have two children and six grandchildren.

Jim Hill said the biggest news came in a small package when a grand-graduate arrived last October. Jim lives in Arizona. Mimi Brewer Hollister’s sixpence got married in June 2015. Family from all over came for the occasion, including her daughter from Montana. Mimi and her partner, Don Gavashel, stayed at the Shanghi American School where Mimi attended eighth and ninth grades. Mimi is in charge of reunions and also edits the school’s alumni news.

Flora Robinson Hulstine and Bob Hulstine ’66 moved into an apartment in the home of their son, Russell, in Connecticut. Barbara ‘Robbi’ Simpson Schief is busy buying care taking of her two daughters. Barbara has two sons and lives near Bill in Springfield, North Carolina. The older boy, Adam, attends a local community college, and the younger one, Garrett, is starting ninth grade this year. The boys have traveled to Belize, China, Hawaii, England and Turkey. As Bill says, how times have changed. When he was a kid, going from school’s alumni news.

Carole (Horn) Corman ’59 and Dick James ’56, T’59, visited their grandson Brad in Colorado in September. In October they visited their granddaughter, Laura, who attends Miami University in Ohio. They have a grand- 

son at the University of Texas and another at Rensselaer Polytechnic Institute. In March, they came to Florida. At a dinner meeting we discussed how many of our classmates have died. With the help of the furry Roy Haynes, Dick James, Mimi Brewster Hollister and Edward Newman C’59 attended a family Christmas celebration in Denver.

Vern and Jane博客, son at the University of Texas and another at the University of West Florida in Pensacola.

David Rein, a high school friend, Richard, and the two are spread across the land, from Virginia to Connecticut.

Bill in Spring Lake, New Jersey. The older daughter, Susan, and her two sons live near Hullstrung Dottie Simpfendorfer Noyce in the home of their son, Russell, in Pensacola. Their other children are spread all over the state, from Virginia to Montana.

Mary Ann Orondecker’s son, Jeffrey, is a traffic controller at the Seattle Center. His daughter, Susan, and her two sons live near Bill in Springfield, North Carolina. The older boy, Adam, attends a local community college, and the younger one, Garrett, is starting ninth grade this year. The boys have traveled to Belize, China, Hawaii, England and Turkey. As Bill says, how times have changed. When he was a kid, going from school’s alumni news.

Patricia Brown McQueen ’73 and Bob McQueen ’72 enjoy watching their daughter Diana’s act in plays. She recently played Belle Swan in their home. Their other children are spread across the land, from Virginia to Montana.

Diana Miller Carter has three sons. David lives in Finland with his Finnish wife and two children. Todd is married, has two sons and lives in Manchester, Connecticut. Edward Newman C’59 and his wife, Michael is married and lives in Florida. Both Todd and Michael teach touch.

Claire Dressner Newman and Edward Newman are mostly retired. Their three children attended Oberlin College, and a granddaughter will attend her sophomore year there. One son has a PhD in neurophysiology from the University of Cincinnati. Another has a PhD in geology from the University of Rochester. The third son has a master’s in information technology from Drexel.

Vern truly, Ron Vander Schaaf ’76. C’79, took a 1,050-mile bus tour of Finland in September. Highlights were Helsinki—sites, a huge castle, a wondrous sauna site, a Soviet-era apartment building two kilometers long and a Chopin concert in Warsaw, his hometown. He also had a short article published in the “Metropolitan Diary” section of The New York Times based on a mugging I prevented many years ago. Mark Vander Schaaf, who developed a stroke- prevention medical device, had an approval for the FDA last May. A few days later a doctor who’d just seen a demonstr- ation used the tool to cauterize her historic, a large blood clot in a man suffering a stroke. Within three hours all signs of the stroke were gone.

Little Simplicefodor Noyce’s highlight of the year was a trip to the Holy Land in March 2014. She then headed West to California for the reunion of the Chinese Union Methodist Church. Dottie Simpfendorfer Noyce, her sister from Montana.

Roy managed to bike more than 1,000 miles across the country was not enough, March found them in Florida. As if we were spread across the land, from Virginia to Connecticut.

Another has a PhD in geology from the University of West Florida in Pensacola.
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The Elizabeth Kem exhibit was exceptional. There was a progression of her work from early figure studies to Neo-Dada (oh my!) reliefs and mixed media collages with classical figurative images. I have always wanted to own one of her paintings, and much to my delight some of the paintings in the exhibit were for sale. After the gallery show, the group gathered at the lovely home of Midge and Bill Campbell for drinks, refreshments and reminiscing (touc grapinig) Judy Smith said, “Carl, if you haven’t anything nice to say about anybody, come sit next to me.” Elaine intervened, and we were forced to behave. You will recall that when we graduated, the Age of Aquarius was waiting in the wings. Our generation embraced the New Age movement with a vengeance, and set out to change the world. The most recent manifestation of our trendsetting, mind-bending, over-the-top approach to life was our willingness to solemnize a same-sex relationship through marriage. Since this was not possible given our antediluvian marriage laws, they first registered as domestic partners in New York City, then when they moved to Bucks County they learned that Pennsylvania did not recognize domestic partners. The only legal method to protect their spousal rights and assets at the time was through adoption. In 2000 they obtained an adoption decree and Bill became Norman’s father. Nearly 15 years later, when Pennsylvania’s marriage laws were declared unconstitutional, it seemed that common sense would prevail and they could at last be married. Not so fast! Their status as parent and child was a problem, so they filed a petition to vacate the adoption decree. In May they were not able to appear in person and phone coaching, consulting, and enjoy using her electronic tablet. She is also completing the certificate program, which gives him, as his wife, Marie, the financial freedom to chase the dream. Thus, they pick them up, drop them off, visit oral examinations concerning the mental state of the person being tested. She is one of the fewer than 50 people who has completed the course in Shaping Moral Choices. The Power of Context in Shaping Moral Choices. The Power of Context in Shaping Moral Choices. The Power of Context in Shaping Moral Choices.
Laura, Jenny, Chris and Robin at our house C’76 and friends, helped me to celebrate turning 60. Papa, Larry dear friends from Drew.

Stone in May in the company of several of my friends during their Drew years. Happy birthday, Joni! Since then, she has been working as a certified holistic nutritionist for a couple of integrative practitioners in the Somerville area. Joe is a consultant project manager for J&J in Raritan. He recently spent an entire Sunday afternoon with Eam White while in San Francisco for a conference.

Craig Stanfield is a professor of biology at the University of Southern California, with a specialty in marine science, and continues to study and publish books about great apes and other non-human primates. He has also done a lot of traveling with his anthropologist wife, Erin. His daughter, Adam, will be a freshman at Stanford University in the fall and just hiked the John Muir trail solo. His daughter Marika is a senior at USC, and his eldest daughter, Kelli, 21, is a junior at Ramapo College in New Jersey. “Both sets of family and offspring, while in San Francisco for a conference, were able to provide adult supervision in the form of a teacher or youth counselor when needed. We don’t remember meeting, in spite of the difference is between corporate life and a school environment and my answer was, “I deal with more adults in school (bah dum bump).” Working with Madison, Merri Flans and the Parsippany-Troy Hills districts offers all the opportunities I could want, with the freedom to be able to say no when I’d rather refere more matches. This spring we moved up a division, and in addition to adult ones, it is a format of solo refereeing with some 14/15 year old vintage ruggers who are some of the brightest I’ve ever seen. Twice matches on Christmas. Philip, I also enjoyed a great vacation to London during the past Christmas holiday. It will be our last “vacation” for a while, as our new family will be centered around the college search process! It’s been very enjoyable talking with Drew alumni who call Drew “home” (we have a tradition that Drew will keep this going. Hopefully we will have our usual stellar turnout when our 40th rolls around in 2016). While I didn’t see anyone else from one of our classes at this past reunion, I was very pleased to see a few who are now married. The reunion was a great opportunity to meet the new president and some of the old staff, and to enjoy some blowouts with friends at the annual Drew alumni reunion in Drew’s mother’s name. Freddy Lozano and Jack Dempsey’s oldest daughter, Kelli, 21, is a junior at Ramapo majoring in pre-medicine and is thinking about a career in research or genetic counseling. At the same time she also has just completed a very successful internship at a cancer research lab at Penn State College of Medicine in State College, Pennsylvania. Kelli will be a 2016 graduate. This was my first trip back to Europe after a couple of years in Drew and the reunion match along with me. Having Ralph, Exxon and me on the pitch meant that the Class of 1980 was better represented than any other class, with the possible exception of the Class of 2017.

Speaking of the match, Paul Cottelion C’74 got a crash course in playing in the front row and survived it—even while wear- ing term papers and exam books! Joe Thompson C’79 and Jack Dempsey’s oldest daughter, Kelli, 21, is a junior at Ramapo majoring in pre-medicine and is thinking about a career in research or genetic counseling. At the same time she also has just completed a very successful internship at a cancer research lab at Penn State College of Medicine in State College, Pennsylvania. Kelli will be a 2016 graduate. This was my first trip back to Europe after a couple of years in Drew and the reunion match along with me. Having Ralph, Exxon and me on the pitch meant that the Class of 1980 was better represented than any other class, with the possible exception of the Class of 2017.

Speaking of the match, Paul Cottelion C’74 got a crash course in playing in the front row and survived it—even while wearing term papers and exam books! Joe Thompson C’79 and Jack Dempsey’s oldest daughter, Kelli, 21, is a junior at Ramapo majoring in pre-medicine and is thinking about a career in research or genetic counseling. At the same time she also has just completed a very successful internship at a cancer research lab at Penn State College of Medicine in State College, Pennsylvania. Kelli will be a 2016 graduate. This was my first trip back to Europe after a couple of years in Drew and the reunion match along with me. Having Ralph, Exxon and me on the pitch meant that the Class of 1980 was better represented than any other class, with the possible exception of the Class of 2017.

Speaking of the match, Paul Cottelion C’74 got a crash course in playing in the front row and survived it—even while wearing term papers and exam books! Joe Thompson C’79 and Jack Dempsey’s oldest daughter, Kelli, 21, is a junior at Ramapo majoring in pre-medicine and is thinking about a career in research or genetic counseling. At the same time she also has just completed a very successful internship at a cancer research lab at Penn State College of Medicine in State College, Pennsylvania. Kelli will be a 2016 graduate. This was my first trip back to Europe after a couple of years in Drew and the reunion match along with me. Having Ralph, Exxon and me on the pitch meant that the Class of 1980 was better represented than any other class, with the possible exception of the Class of 2017.
health in acute care. While she especially enjoys her young adult patients, she is hoping to move in pediatrics at Harlem Hospital. Carly, who will celebrate their 25th anniversary this fall, their son Henry, 20, has been cooking in a local restaurant and may apply to the Culinary Institute of America this fall. Her new kitchen training has him managed not to cook a family meal at home. Their daughter Adelle, 18, captained her high school soccer team to a Virginia Independent School District state title and is currently a sophomore at the University. Fulfilling her dream to play Division I soccer, in January, she ran a half-marathon in Richmond where they both live.

Alicia Galli-Amil took a new role as vice president of Sodexo, a global food services company, in September. Her job will include counseling at Automatic Data Processing, where she has worked in the legal department for 20 years. She will celebrate their 25th wedding anniversary this year, which will be commemorated by her freshman year in high school and plays on a nationally ranked field hockey team as goalie. Their son, William, is in middle school.

Stephanie Miller Labrador lives in New Orleans with her husband, Bill, their three sons, one of whom is starting his freshman year at Georgetown. Stephanie has been Facebooking with Cheryl Nelsen, who lives with her husband and two daughters near her island of Nevis in the Caribbean. Stephanie ещё looks forward to the end of the school year.

Brenda Rhodes started her contract work as a writer/editor for Neuberger Berman’s IVR solutions to call centers. She is thrilled to be working from home while taking the occasional tennis class at the River City Club. Brenda continues to sing in her church choir and the Georgia Symphony Orchestra Chorus. She also volunteers at many different agencies in close proximity to her home. Brenda has recently joined Simple Needs GA, which celebrated its third anniversary this fall. Their son Henry, 20, has been accepted into Leadership Cobb, a nine-month program coordinated by the Cobb Chamber of Commerce that recognizes local leaders in business and the nonprofit community.

On the home front, Brenda gets closer to the crazy cat lady designation, as she now resides in full-time and keeps them in her bat-cave room until she finds them homes. Margaret Lee also recently retired after 25 years with the University of Pennsylvania School of Social Work Housing Development Corporation, and is currently living in West Chester, Pennsylvania, with her husband, Eric Shehli, and a third partner, their new cat, who she is helping to make jewelry (homestyling.com). Mia Fifer and Marc Scarlotta this spring when he was in Cambridge for business. Marc is still baffled by my choice of lunch restaurant, which featured a beautifully covered set of the famous Haystacks by Pike Pack stickers and a life-size Barbie doll in the living room. I hope to keep me up to date with your news. I love hearing from you.

Vanessa Allen Sutherland has been working as a Pipeline and Hazardous Materials Safety Administration at the Dallas Airports for 10 years. On March 3, President Obama nominated Vanessa to serve as chair of the Chemical Safety Board.

Having completed her degree in veterinary technology, Karen Thomas – Kolter is now pursuing a master’s degree in veterinary education through the Royal Veterinary College.

Shannon Tillon Travis drew@travisla.com

Shannon is a graduate, class of 1999, at Montclair State University. She has just completed her master’s degree in academic advising. She just started working as a career counselor at Drew University.

Kristen Daily Williams kdaily@drew.edu

Kristen is a graduate, class of 2000, at Montclair State University. She has just completed her master’s degree in adolescent education and literacy. She started working as a teacher in the city of Newark.

Katherine rode in a Siemens Century bike ride on June 6. About the rest of the world? What are your favorite activities?

Katherine was a simulation engineer for the Philips Ironman triathlon series. She is currently working on her Ph.D. in Civil Engineering at the University of Florida.

Anna is in first grade, and Frank is nearly 4.

Jean Caggiano-Swennan is training for a half marathon in September and ran several marathons last fall—one with Chris Sylbarus C’96. During her first marathon she was diagnosed with stage four non-Hodgkin lymphoma in 2014. She is excited about running the Philadelphia Marathon this fall.

Emily, 3, loves being a big sister. The McClains welcomed their third child, a daughter last April: Abigail Violet. Yesenia Aquino Ruffin, who lives in D.C.; they did a talk on campus about his work with owls in Brazil. Yesenia works part time with the severely mentally unwell in reaching recovery goals. Yesenia continues to write letters to her college days. Yesenia was thrilled to baby dolls for a real baby?

Alison joined the American Sign Language, then onset a major degree in French at Rutgers. She works as a licensed clinical social worker and grief counselor, specializing in counseling to both deaf and hearing clients. Alison is a longitudinal adjunct professor of sign language at Rowan University. Over the years, Alison has taught various workshops. Edward Doezy works as a systems engin- eer at Pacific Amor. He and his wife, Stacey, live in Madison with their two kids, Brian and Jordan. The couple enjoys spending time together such as playing soccer. Yesenia works part time with the severely mentally unwell in reaching recovery goals. Yesenia continues to write letters to her college days. Yesenia was thrilled to baby dolls for a real baby?

98 Kristen Hiskick Matassini kristen.hiskick@drew.edu

Kristen was a planner, class of 1996, at Montclair State University. She has just completed her master’s degree in adolescent education and literacy. She started working as a teacher in the city of Newark.

Yesenia has been a member of the class of 1996, and we submit the following news.
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Katherine was a simulation engineer for the Philips Ironman triathlon series. She is currently working on her Ph.D. in Civil Engineering at the University of Florida.

Anna is in first grade, and Frank is nearly 4.

Jean Caggiano-Swennan is training for a half marathon in September and ran several marathons last fall—one with Chris Sylbarus C’96. During her first marathon she was diagnosed with stage four non-Hodgkin lymphoma in 2014. She is excited about running the Philadelphia Marathon this fall.

Emily, 3, loves being a big sister. The McClains welcomed their third child, a daughter last April: Abigail Violet. Yesenia Aquino Ruffin, who lives in D.C.; they did a talk on campus about his work with owls in Brazil. Yesenia works part time with the severely mentally unwell in reaching recovery goals. Yesenia continues to write letters to her college days. Yesenia was thrilled to baby dolls for a real baby?

Alison joined the American Sign Language, then onset a major degree in French at Rutgers. She works as a licensed clinical social worker and grief counselor, specializing in counseling to both deaf and hearing clients. Alison is a longitudinal adjunct professor of sign language at Rowan University. Over the years, Alison has taught various workshops. Edward Doezy works as a systems engin- eer at Pacific Amor. He and his wife, Stacey, live in Madison with their two kids, Brian and Jordan. The couple enjoys spending time together such as playing soccer. Yesenia works part time with the severely mentally unwell in reaching recovery goals. Yesenia continues to write letters to her college days. Yesenia was thrilled to baby dolls for a real baby?
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welcomed Adelyn Drew Miller on April 9. On May 18, Bart Zoni and his wife, Anna, welcomed Nadia Matulena. Bart is optimi-

istic she will hit it famously with Chris McNally’s boys. Some classmates have been planting their roots. After purchasing a three-story Victo-

rian home in Somerset County, Michele Wallace ’91, C’95 is a hip homesteader, raising free-range chickens—very handy after the hike in egg prices. She stays busy build-

ing an apocalyptic bomb shelter and growing organic veggies.

D. J. Wright purchased a funeral home in Flemington, New Jersey: Wright and Ford Family Funeral Home and Cremation Ser-

vices (wrightfamily.com). The funeral home is undergoing a massive renovation. D. J. is excited to continue bringing traditional yet progres-

sive funeral services ideas to those in need. New initiatives—from “green” funerals to therapy dog visitations—are in the works.

Katherine Knotts lives in Coxe Castle, Denmark, in the United Kingdom, caring for her son, Emory. She obtained a master’s degree from the London School of Economics. She owns her own consultancy, working with microfinance organizations worldwide. In 2014 she was invited presenter at con-


David Lee, dl.davidlee@gmail.com, announced the birth of their second daughter, Florine, on April 13. She joins older sister Eleanor.

Peter Cole and his wife, Vanessa, welcomed their son, Rhyi Ian, on March 8.

Corinne Aukema Cieslikowski and her husband, Brian, welcomed their fifth child, Ariie Mac, on March 14. Arlie joins siblings Aurora, Braygo, Olesia and Henry.

Aaron Zega is the children’s librarian in New Jersey’s Camden County Libraries. Komit Patel has a new job at the Hartford Congreg, Komit.

Jess Kates Galatro and her family moved to Providence, Rhode Island, where she is a project manager in the capital projects office at Rhode Island College. Her children, Hannah and Eva, love living close to “Ann.” Amy Dwain C’03.

Congratulations to Suzanne Rovegno Apicella, named a 2015 “Teacher Who Rocks” by WDHA. Suzanne is an art teacher at Hanover Park High School in East Hanover, New Jersey, a position she has held since we graduated.

Many happy years to Jayson Swanson, who married Gona Spallfnd on July 12. Jayson has also been busy publishing his first book. Where the Faith—what which explores the connections between mathematical topology and everyday careers. Buy your copy on Amazon or createpace.com.

Stephanie Rice has performed with three professional improv troupes; two out of Shanghai; her current improv troupe, Sea Improm, is building its own theatre in downtown Atlanta. Stephanie is very thankful for her experi-

ences at Drew.


Zack Birk is a former Drew baseball player, successfully pitched his Ugly Christmas Sweater idea to the NFL. Ugly Christmas Sweaters for your favorite NFL team are available for purchase online.

Aaron Loether and Annie Hollick Loether C’12 married on August 24, 2016, at the Lake House Inn in Peru, Pennsylvania. Their bridal party included many recent Drew University alumni. See photo, page 41.

Ashley Petz was the set designer for Father Kenny’s play performed in August as part of the New York Inter-

ational Fringe Festival.

Jared McFarlane, mcphile@gmail.com, was the set designer for Drew’s beautiful campus! In addition, the American Bar Association’s Tax Section selected him as one of six Nolan Fellows for the 2015-2016 period, in recognition of his leadership qualities.

Maren Watkins Calzia m Atarium@gmail.com. Congratulations to Katie Woods for her induction to the Connecticut Lacrosse Hall of Fame. Katie is the women’s lacrosse coach at the University of Connecticut, and the Hokies finished with a winning record in each of Woods’ first four years at UConn as well as making their first appearance in the NCAA Tournament.

Jairo Cano was married on April 11. The happy couple had their engagement photos shot on Drew’s beautiful campus. In addition, the American Bar Association’s Tax Section selected him as one of six Nolan Fellows for the 2015-2016 period, in recognition of his leadership qualities.
In Memoriam

The Drew community and its alumni associations extend our heartfelt sympathy to the families and friends of those alumni and members of the Drew community listed below. Our ranks are diminished by their loss.

College of Liberal Arts

Amoross F. Coccio C'42, of Philadelphia, passed away on January 6. He was 87. Mr. Coccio graduated from the School of Business at The University of Wisconsin during World War II between 1942 and 1945, and served as an interpreter of French, Italian and German. Thereafter, he taught, earned his Ph.D. from Seton Hall University, until his retirement in 1979. Amoross loved traveling, singing and playing the piano. He is survived by his two sons, four grandsons, nieces and nephews.

Albert Zampella C'41, a lifelong resident of Bayonne, New Jersey, died on March 5, 2014, at age 90. He served in the Pacific during World War II. Albert had earned his Bachelor of Science degree in engineering sciences including a master's in educational administration at New York University. He became an influential educator, spending 37 years as a Jersey City teacher and principal. When he retired in 1990, his school was renamed in his honor. He is survived by his wife Jaclyn, their three daughters-in-law and six grandchildren.

Frederick L. Ashken C'47, of Oceanside, California, died on March 5. He was 93. He served in the Army Air Corps during World War II, and earned his Bachelor of Science degree in chemistry at Drew, where he majored in chemistry. His father was a member of the Patent Office in Washington, D.C. Frederick held degrees including a master's in educational administration at New York University. He became an influential educator, spending 37 years as a Jersey City teacher and principal. When he retired in 1990, his school was renamed in his honor. He is survived by his wife Jaclyn, their three daughters-in-law and six grandchildren.

John T. McCallum C'46, a resident of Bethpage, Minnesota, died at 92 on December 5, 2014. A World War II veteran of the Army Air Corps, he went on to have a distinguished career as a social worker. He was preceded in death by his wife, Dorothy. He served in the Army Air Corps during World War II. He is survived by his daughter, Karen; five grandchildren and five great-grandchildren.

Molly Osborn C'51 of Hockessin, Delaware, passed away peacefully on April 11, 2014. She was 86. She met her husband, Benton C'51, at Drew when she was a student there. They enjoyed 35 years of marriage, in which they raised four children. She taught English, worked in schools and traveled. Preceded in death by her sons, two, their wives, seven grandchildren and a brother.

Eleanor Karuski Gural C'52 died on February 14. After graduating from Drew, she taught kindergarten in Ocean City, New Jersey, in 1977 and worked in travel, music and cooking, and an active book group member. She also served on the auxiliary board of the Middlesex County Middlesex Medical Center. John F. Kennedy Medical Center in Toms River, New Jersey. She was predeceased by her husband, Louis, and is survived by four children, five grandchildren and a brother. Eleanor grew up in Germany but gave her home to New Jersey. She was a lifelong resident of Englewood Cliffs.

Neoma Jean Brown C'53 of Phoenix, Arizona, died December 10, 2014. She was 87. Born in Lincoln, Nebraska, she graduated from Northeastern University, near Southfield, Massachusetts, in 1939. Neoma married and was the mother of three children. She grew up in Nebraska and was raised by her grandmother, Mrs. Vesta Brown. Child. Five grandchildren of his died in France: his daughter, Mabel, who was in the Royal Navy, and his three sons, John, Robert, and Thomas, who were all killed in action. Neoma was preceded in death by her parents, her two sisters, her mother and her stepfather.

Eric R. Nahm C'70, P'05 died on March 6 in Toms River. He was 76. He was a labor and delivery nurse at John F. Kennedy Medical Center in Toms River. He was a 1962 graduate of the University of Columbia. He was a long-time employee of Barnabas Health. He was predeceased by her husband, a twin brother and a sister.

Casimir “Chuck” Bolanowski C'56, who was a 34-year resident of Florida when he died on April 26, 2014, at age 83. Born in Lincoln, Nebraska, to immigrants from Poland, Chuck was a 1956 graduate of the University of Wisconsin and a 1960 graduate of the University of South Florida. Chuck was a proud member of the French-American Military Society and was a member of the French-American Society of the United States. Chuck was also the owner and CEO of Speech Interface Corp. The company, which was founded in 1963, provides software and hardware solutions for medical professionals and researchers. Chuck was predeceased by his father, a brother, two sisters, a twin brother and a sister.

Stephen R. Torian VanDePutte C'16, a physics major at Drew, was killed in a hit-and-run accident on April 30, 2014. He was 25. A resident of Toms River, New Jersey, Stephen was a physics major at Drew. Ornained a Methodist minister, he was in full-time service as a pastor at the United Methodist Church in his hometown of Chatham, New Jersey. The church has established a Drew scholarship in his memory. Stephen is survived by his four sons, two grandchildren, a great-grandfather and many other extended family members.

Richard Kastenleck C'65 passed away at 87, on June 28, 2014. He was survived by his wife, his daughter, his son-in-law, three grandchildren, five great-grandchildren and many other extended family members. Richard was predeceased by his second wife, his daughter and his son-in-law.

The Rev. Dr. William D. Geoghegan C'45 died on April 25 in his hometown of Beaumont, Texas. Born in 1922, he entered Yale University at age 19 and earned his B.A. in English in 1944. He was inducted into Phi Beta Kappa. In 1946, he earned a master's degree from the Harvard Divinity School and began a career in the Philadelphia area as a college instructor, proofreader and editor. He was predeceased by his daughter, his wife, his son and his son-in-law.

Casey E. Troup C'60, a cancer survivor, died at age 70 on December 11, 2014, in Olney, Maryland. He was 77. Clyde was a 34-year resident of Florida when he died on April 26, 2014, in Olney, Maryland. He was 77. Clyde was predeceased by his father, his mother, his twin brother and a sister.

Paula J. Trumbo C'68, a Washington, D.C., portrait painter, died April 13, 2014, at age 66. She was a 1962 graduate of the University of Virginia. Paula was predeceased by her father, a brother and a sister.

Lois Mays Osborn C'58 of Daytona Beach, Florida, died on April 8 at age 68. After graduating from Drew, she earned her law degree at the University of Delaware. Donna then began teaching as an English professor, a three-grandchildren, a great-granddaughter and several other dear friends.

Michael B. & Kathleen J. Seibert C'68, who had been a prominent figure in the Water Follies in the 1940s, performed in the Water Follies in the 1940s. He was predeceased by his wife, his mother and a brother.

Jersey. She and her late husband, the Hon. Arthur Grambling C'50, were the proprietors of Laurel Travel, a travel agency in Paramus, New Jersey. She was preceded in death by her husband, Robert, in 2011, and is survived by her husband, Robert, in 2011, and is survived by her husband, Robert, in 2011, and is survived by him, his wife, his two children, his two grandchildren and many extended family members.

The Rev. Dr. David George C'70 died on April 25 in his hometown of Beaumont, Texas. Born in 1922, he entered Yale University at age 19 and earned his B.A. in English in 1944. He was inducted into Phi Beta Kappa. In 1946, he earned a master's degree from the Harvard Divinity School and began a career in the Philadelphia area as a college instructor, proofreader and editor. He was predeceased by his daughter, his wife, his son and his son-in-law.

The Rev. Dr. William D. Geoghegan C'45 died on April 25 in his hometown of Beaumont, Texas. Born in 1922, he entered Yale University at age 19 and earned his B.A. in English in 1944. He was inducted into Phi Beta Kappa. In 1946, he earned a master's degree from the Harvard Divinity School and began a career in the Philadelphia area as a college instructor, proofreader and editor. He was predeceased by his daughter, his wife, his son and his son-in-law.
The Rev. Don L. Young, 91, passed away on April 17, at age 91. Born in Glasgow, Scotland, he served in the British Army during World War II. He was there that he met his mother, Mary. Mary worked in the registrar's office of Drew for nine years. She is survived by her devoted husband of 67 years, Carl G. C'77, A'70, two daughters and their families, including Karen C'77, PB'80 and Lloyd Hymen C'77, PB'80 and Louis Hymen C'81.

The Rev. Dr. Clifford T. Parke '93, a minister in the First Christian Church Disciples of Christ, served for over 48 years with churches in the South and Midwest, retiring as senior pastor of Southminster United Methodist Church in Dallas. He died as a resident of Round Rock, Texas, on May 30 at age 79. Preceded in death was his wife, Brenda, two daughters and their families, including Brianne and two grandchildren. He was survived by his son, two grandsons, four siblings (including Florence, South Carolina) and a large extended family.

The Rev. Dr. Audrey E. Byrd '75, a Methodist pastor, passed away on April 10, 2015, at age 74. As an undergraduate, she met her husband, Kenneth Byrd, a student at Lindberg, Minnesota. Preceded in death by her husband, two children and seven grandchildren, she is survived by her parents, two of her siblings, she is survived by daughter, members of her extended family and dear friends.

The Rev. Dr. Audrey C. Beachy '42, a Methodist minister, passed away on April 29, 2015, at age 94. She was raised in Grand Rapids, Michigan, passed away on May 24 at the age of 75. He is survived by the Rev. Dennis J. Hausmann, a professor of sociology and anthropology, died on March 4, 2015, at age 75. One son preceded him in death. She is survived by her husband, two sons, nieces and nephews.

The Rev. Dr. William J. Hausmann, 64, passed away on April 14, 2015, at age 64. As an undergraduate, he met his wife, Trudi, their spouses and four grandchildren. She was also a writer, teacher, preacher and chaplain and religion instructor at Randolph-Macon College, after a prolonged illness. Born in 1931, she died at the age of 62. For the past 28 years, he ran the 150-year-old newspaper. She was a frequent consultant to major foundations and worked with several important forces to map the changing religious landscape in Newark, for which she secured a major grant from the Ford Foundation. She was survived by her husband, two daughters and their families, including Brianne, a granddaughter, members of her extended family and dear friends.
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